Simple acid-base disorders.
This article reviews normal acid-base regulation, related laboratory tests, and the potential disorders if the body's ability to compensate is disrupted. Acid derived from the oxidation of proteins and through tissue metabolism must be excreted or neutralized daily by the kidneys and lungs to maintain a proper acid-base balance. Acid-base homeostasis is normally maintained by chemical buffering, changes in renal hydrogen-ion excretion, and alterations in the rate and volume of alveolar ventilation. Metabolic disorders are characterized by disturbances in bicarbonate (HCO3-) concentration, and respiratory disorders develop with primary alterations in the partial pressure of carbon dioxide (Pco2). Metabolic acidosis is characterized by low pH, low serum HCO3- concentrations, and a compensatory decrease in Pco2 with hyperventilation. Bicarbonate administration can correct this disorder, and equations for calculating the necessary amount of HCO3- are presented. Metabolic alkalosis is characterized by a primary increase in HCO3-, compensatory hypoventilation, and an increase in Pco2 (hypercapnia). The drug therapy for this disorder is directed at either saline-responsive alkalosis or saline-resistant alkalosis. Formulas for estimating the volume requirements of patients and appropriate doses of acidifying agents are presented. Respiratory acidosis and alkalosis are also discussed. The initial therapy for the hypercapnia associated with respiratory acidosis requires reversing the underlying pulmonary disease with steroids, bronchodilators, or antibiotics. The increased Pco2 in this conditions must be lowered slowly to avoid precipitating cardiac arrhythmias and seizures. The correction of respiratory alkalosis requires elevating the Pco2 and again treating the underlying disease. Pharmacists should be knowledgeable about acid-base regulation and the disorders that frequently occur with disease because drugs are capable of inducing or exacerbating these disorders and are often key elements in therapy.